MAHARSHI DAYANAND UNIVERSITY ROHTAK
REGISTRATION & SCHOLARSHIP BRANCH

No.R&S/13/R-7/1677
Dated: __5-3-13__

To

The Project Manager,
Nysa Communication,
M.D. University, Rohtak.

Sub: Submission of Registration Return & certificates of B.Ed. (Regular Course) for the session 2012-13.

Sir,

The representations made by some Education Colleges to accept the certificates and documents in respect of B.Ed. and M.Ed. students without late fees beyond the last date have been considered by the Vice-Chancellor. In terms of the orders passed by the Vice-Chancellor, the request of only those Education Colleges who generated/submitted Students Registration Return on the last date i.e. 14-02-2013, but could not submit their certificates/documents on that day has been acceded to.

Further, the request of the Principal, I.B. Women College of Education & Management, Rohtak and Sharvan Institute of Special Education and Research, Rohtak for acceptance of Registration Return and documents without late fees beyond the last date has also been considered and the same has been acceded to.

Therefore, the action may be taken accordingly and the Colleges concerned may be directed through the website to submit the certificates/documents and Registration Return within four days i.e. upto 09-03-2013.

Superintendent (R&S)
for Registrar

5-3-2013